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Home American Pages A History
Next up, we’re visiting the West Hollywood home and studio ... as seen in a 12-page spread first published in our June 1965 issue, where we dubbed it "the house of a magician." To truly grasp the ...
From the Archive: Tony Duquette's West Hollywood Home and Studio Has a Fascinating History
Since my service as vice president concluded, I have taken the time to reflect on all that America achieved over the last four years.
Building on the Trump administration's victories to advance American freedom
Next up, we’re visiting the West Hollywood home and studio of designer extraordinaire Tony Duquette, as seen in a 12-page spread first ... of—and explore the history behind—the former ...
Tony Duquette's Home and Studio From 1965 is Still Serving Major Decor Inspo
Over the past century, the country music genre has become one of the most popular and recognizable within the American music ... in the chart's 27-year history. Other singles from his album "Kill the ...
100 Years of Country Music History
I n the weeks since eight people, six of whom were Asian women, were killed in a mass shooting at three massage businesses in the Atlanta area, the conversations prompted by the event have ...
How a Long History of Intertwined Racism and Misogyny Leaves Asian Women in America Vulnerable to Violence
Word got around when Kristine Hostetter was spotted at a public mask-burning at the San Clemente pier, and when she appeared in a video sitting onstage as her husband spoke at a QAnon convention.
A Teacher Marched to the Capitol. When She Got Home, the Fight Began.
(AP) - A summit of a Massachusetts mountain with a literary connection is being renamed, along with one of its trails, after outcry from Native American groups ... the area’s history to honor the ...
Summit and trail are renamed after Native American outcry
The president's political and personal history has been interwoven with the US rail system Amtrak, earning him the nickname "Amtrak Joe." ...
Amtrak Joe: A brief look at President Biden's long history of supporting America's railroad
NEW YORK - Korean American ... pages of a book is valuable but even more so in this time," Gilmore-Young said. "It's important for people of all cultural backgrounds to learn about each other." "Cora ...
Asian American experiences seen through the lens of children's books
This is a way to bring that home. This is a tangible thing for a lot of people ... including some with hidden history connected to African American communities, such as Monocacy National Battlefield, ...
Hampton museum to host talk on the importance of connecting Fort Monroe’s history to communities
The Tomaquag Museum will showcase the lives and legacy of the Narragansetts -- the first people of Rhode Island ...
‘There is no US history without indigenous people’s history’: An old tribe finds a new home at URI
For Asian women, the Atlanta spa shootings hit close to home. When Robert ... So the arrival of Asian American women can really be captured as a genital event: The Page Act of 1875 reflected ...
The history of fetishizing Asian women
Study at a university ranked 3rd in the UK for American Studies (Complete University Guide 2019) and 7th in the UK for History (QS World University Rankings 2019). Tuition fees for home students ...
BA History and American Studies
Tucked away on Franklin Street at Vermont's Middlebury College sits a modest, red-bricked building bearing the name of Twilight Hall. It pays homage to the first student of African descent ...
The complex history of Alexander Twilight, nation's first African American to earn a bachelor's degree
The passionate man labeled as the “most influential African American of the nineteenth century ... County as a young woman and heard about a history that her uncle, Bernard Demczuk, who ...
After the Civil War, African-American Veterans Created a Home of Their Own: Unionville
By 1864, Mary had borne Hubert two more children at their home on Exchange Street ... His book 'The Irish in the American Civil War' was published by The History Press in 2013 and is available ...
Irish American Civil War soldier’s last letter home, found on his dead body
Soo, who was born and raised in the U.S., said she is well aware of the long history of anti-Asian sentiment ... Soo is among many Asian-American executives and business leaders who have raised ...
Asian-American tech leaders rally against wave of hatred: ‘We don’t deserve to live in fear in our own country’
The university intends to erect two statues honoring its pioneering Black graduates, will consider relocating or revising other historical markers on campus and is considering a wide range of other ...
In 90-page report, Baylor commission documents the university’s racist history and recommends changes
The author Larry McMurtry in 1978 at home. In a career that spanned more ... a prolific novelist and screenwriter who demythologized the American West with his unromantic depictions of life ...
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